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IDEA IN BRIEF
Digital-era technologies lead organizations to become technology takers, the equivalent of economic "price takers." To be a technology taker is to assent to the behavior transforming benefits of modern technologies. This playbook offers technology takers tactics to manage change, create value, and exploit the digital era's strategic opportunities.
SUMMARY OF THE MAIN ARGUMENT
Users of twenty-first-century digital-era technologies are "technology takers," accepting of and adjusting to whatever the market offers them.
xv Similar to small firms that lack the market power to set prices and are economic "price takers," managers today are increasingly unable to customize the digital-era technologies their organizations use. Technology takers have little influence over the capabilities of the technologies they adopt;
they cannot expect to improve on or customize for themselves the features of Facebook, Google, the iPhone, the blockchain, cloud-based enterprise resource planning systems, or other game-changing technologies.
The inability to modify available information technologies is a shock to leaders and managers alike. Cloud-based technologies arrive with set processes developed by others, and users must learn new ways of working each time the technologies themselves evolve. But refusing to adopt and adapt to digital-era technologies is increasingly not an option. Change in the digital era is constant and behavior-transforming. Leaders must respond to these changes, or they will get left behind by those who do.
The constancy of change also means that organizations have to do more than launch typical, one-off change management or transformation projects to succeed.
To adopt efficiently and adapt effectively to behavior-changing technologies, astute leaders should employ change leadership techniques as a strategy for the digital era. This book offers technology takers a playbook to manage change, create value, and exploit the digital era's opportunities.
The book draws on research and recent case studies to explain what it means to be a technology taker. Organizations and their managers are offered change leadership plays, which emphasize the iterative nature of change management in the digital era. The book also describes how technology-taking can create value through data stream analytics and be used to respond proactively to the challenges of the digital era. The digital era also is characterized by the use of and research about artificial intelligence (AI). Python is an AI language that is a technology tool. Using Python does not require adherence to defined business processes, in that an application written in Python is built to specific business process definitions. However, the average user cannot change the AI software embedded in some hardware devices or the AI algorithms in some application software. These must be taken as they come. This AI-enabled hardware and software can be used to control robots. Robotics is a mechanical engineering application of information technology and is the very embodiment of the digital era.
TECHNOLOGY'S PRICE TAKERS
The relationship of digital-era technologies and technology takers is similar to the reactions of small firms in a globalizing marketplace. The transactions of small companies and individual consumers are unable to affect the market price of a good. The price is set by the greater forces of supply and demand. Businesses must accept the prevailing prices in the market for the sale of their products, and they must distinguish their products in some other way than price. Small firms are price takers and obtain profitability through decreasing production costs, increasing the volume of sales, or through some other internal effort.
The economic model of perfect competition, which leads to price taking, makes several assumptions that can be analogized to the behavioral model of technology-taking. 9 In a perfectly competitive market, goods are identical and cannot be distinguished from one another. The market has a large number of buyers and sellers; so many, in fact, that none can affect the market price. Although the perfect market already has many competing firms, more businesses may enter or exit the market at any time. Finally, the perfect competition model assumes that each player in the market has complete information about the market's prices and operations and that information costs little to obtain.
Technology-taking in the digital era is similar to the ideal market underlying the microeconomics of price taking. In the perfect competition market model, there are many buyers and sellers, and the products offered tend to be quite homogenous. Similarly, smartphones, whoever their maker and regardless of whether based on systems by Apple or Alphabet, have flooded the market and tend to be very similar in product scope. In a perfectly competitive market, there is low cost of entry and exit for price takers. Absent regulatory restriction, anyone can set up shop selling vegetables or cooked food or widgets; and, if the business is not profitable, it can be closed. Analogously, twenty-first-century technologies that drive technology-taking are rarely proprietary or restricted to one user or organization at the point of adoption. And some digital-era technology is offered free at the point of consumption, as is the case with Amazon, Google, and Facebook applications. Virtually every modern consumer technology is based on the Internet, itself with very low costs of entry.
Small firms cannot opt out of the marketplace, for the market is the ecology in which the firms operate and find their customers. There is no alternative. Users of smartphones and SaaS too cannot decide to use only some of their technology's operating systems. To accept a part is to accept the whole ecosystem of an iPhone or a cloud-based ERP; both require the full adoption of the product offered. Yes, a user could never open, say, the mapping application on her smartphone; but, it is always there in the background, its global position system enabled and its data stream uploading to the cloud. The minute the user accesses Facebook or Google via her smartphone, these systems obtain the user's geolocation data from her smartphone to create a bespoke Facebook or Google experience.
Arguably, the information about the price and functioning of digitalera technology is offered at low cost to all interested users. 10 Applications on smartphones are free or cost pennies and have made widely available smartphones' almost endless capabilities. Information is amply available about modern tech, often through the very cloud-based systems on which these technologies rely.
RELUCTANT TECHNOLOGY TAKERS
The technology taker concept works in different types of markets with different levels of competition. For some digital-era technologies, the taker is forced into that position by monopolies or oligopolies of the technology.
Prices (or our technology-taking analogy) are set either because there is much choice or because there is too little choice to meet demand. Where there is lots of demand and few options, the price (or preferred and possible technology offering) is set artificially high: a singular technology option is restricted to those able to access and afford it. The marginal effect of one more user demanding a technology is nil, but for a different reason than in the perfectly competitive market. In monopolies, the tech maker would determine the functioning of the market, because demand would not matter at all.
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Google is a near-monopolist of Internet search, but one that has decided on a price point of zero. So too is Facebook a monopolist of social networking with no price. The user of these technologies takes them as they come and has little influence on their offerings. Users may not have contemplated the true costs of using the "free" services of Google or Facebook or Amazon marketplace. The cost extracted by digital-era technologies, where, moreover, the perfect competition model of tech meets reality, is that these technologies require users to change their behaviors.
TECHNOLOGY-TAKING AND THE BEHAVIOR CHANGE DELTA
Technology-taking requires constant behavior change of users of digitalera technologies. Behavior change implies an explicit need to manage that change. As defined for the digital era, change management is the acquired organizational skill set of dealing with the entrenched inability of managers and their organizations to recognize the need to (1) adopt, rather than resist, the technologies that are now fundamentally changing entire industries, and (2) adapt behaviors, rather than customize the technologies.
Those in denial of the digital era's demands put people, processes, and technology on equal footing when implementing change. In classic, project-level change efforts, people or processes would drive change.
Technology was at the bottom of the Behavior Change Delta, not at its apex, because there was no harm to a process or people-first approach.
Technology building blocks were seldom sufficient for business transformation, certainly did not cause business transformation, and their lack seldom held a business back.
In the digital era, technology takers must recognize that technology is now at the apex of the Behavior Change Delta. Because of constant, technology-driven changes, the processes workers must use are increasingly becoming subsumed by technology. Now, the intersection among technology, people, and processes is the focus when managing behavior change ( Figure 1 ).
As faculty and advisors to managers across industries, we have used string to lay out the Behavior Change Delta areas of process, people, and technology on the ground. We then ask students to step into a particular triangle to indicate answers to two questions. 12 First, we asked them to Then, students were asked to move into the triangle they considered most important for an organization undertaking a change project to support the organization's mission. To answer this question is challenging from a change management perspective. The answer also indicates an organization's ability to deliver on its mission while remaining successful in the digital era. Usually with a sense of relief, most students stepped from process to people. A few stayed in the process delta, but rarely did anyone stay or move into the technology triangle.
Clearly, the idea of technology-taking has not fully caught on. Prior to the digital era, strategy work, as well as change management, was focused on people and process. Further, people and organizations must adapt their workplace behaviors to these technologies, and adaptation to digital-era technologies is constant and never-ending. Technology takers are in an iterative game because the technologies they use are constantly being updated and revised. Change management, including leaders' sponsorship of change, too must be continuous and geared to the long term.
Digital-era technologies are beyond the influence of any one organization. Instead of accepting and managing the inevitable changes of the digital era, many organizations are still vigorously trying to fight them. These organizations insist on redefining, re-engineering, or rejiggering internal processes. But no one user has control over the algorithm of Google Search and would be somewhat silly to try unilaterally to improve it. It is the dominant search technology for its ease of use and comprehensiveness.
Yet some libraries still argue that their own, dedicated search engines provide better academic research facility than Google. 14 The proof is in the virtual pudding: Google controls 72% of the search engine market share, with other search engines not even coming close to this level of use.
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The futility of process re-engineering in the digital era results in the loss of tangible space for management. Previously, managers were experts in the proprietary processes they led. Now, organizational processes have been supplanted by global norms dictated by the technology used.
Managers may be highly resistant to the behavior changes demanded of them because these require a wholesale reinvention of workplace roles and responsibilities.
This resistance must be managed. Technology takers focus on strategy and commit to using technology to avoid being run out of the market by other companies using the same technology. They then support their organizations to match their processes with those required by the technologies used. Technology takers realize that using digital-era technologies will require behavior changes that will put the organization in a better position to create value.
CHANGING BEHAVIOR
To be a technology taker is to assent to behavior change. Facebook offers a free service for billions of individual users. In exchange for no-cost access to social media, the user consents to Facebook's sale of the individual's data stream to advertisers. To opt out of Facebook is to opt out of access to the social marketplace. Instead of losing entry to the online world,
Facebook users have altered their behavior and expectations to accommodate Facebook's requirements.
Blockchain is another example. This technology harmonizes all users' behavior because blockchain offers no ability for users to change the
